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From the Pastor's Desk
Teaching Elder, Rev. Laddie J. Benton

THE LORD WILL NOT FAIL YOU OR FORSAKE YOU
Be strong and ofgood courage, and act. Do not be afraid
or dismayed; for the LORD God, my God, is with you.
( l Chronicles 28: 20 - New Revised Standard Version)

COURAGE AND CONVICTION WlffliN THE COMMUNITY OF FAITH
Dear members and friends of Washington Presbyterian Church (USA):
Today (June 4, 2016) it was announce that the former heavy-weight boxing champion of the
world, Muhammad Ali, died at the age of 74. People from all around the world have expressed
their sorrow at his passing. President Barack Obama placed a personal phone call to Ali's family
offering his condolence and words of comfort to them. Ali was a man who was both loved and
despised throughout his career. Even so, he became a role model for many, and an ambassador
for his sport and his nation.
What I remember most about Ali; is that he was a man of courage and conviction. He was even
stripped of his title and forbidden to box during his prime years for being so. He stood-up for his
faith (Islam) and never apologized for his belief. After his boxing career ended; he continued to
make a positive impact on the lives of many, and became known as a humanitarian.
Christians can learn from the life that Muhammad Ali lived as it pertains to his courage and faith.
Too often Christians are ashamed to invoke the name of Jesus. Some say that they do not want
to offend others who are not Christians. It may come as a surprise, believe it or not, but most of
the major religions tell about Jesus. Regardless, Christians are to spread the good news of
salvation through Christ, and to be witnesses of his mighty works.
Friends, know that Jesus Christ is coming again: For we did notfollow cleverly devised myths
when we made known to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we had been
eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received honor and glory from God the Father ... (2 Peter I :
16-17).

TO GOD BE mE GLORY!
Your Brother in Christ,

~enton, Pastor

STAND UP FOR JESUS!
STAND UP FOR WPC!
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SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMll.JES
Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Monison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring,
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, Linda Hobbs (Pastor's sister), Marjorie McNeil, Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood)

Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Hannah Matthews {Wllrs mother), Robert Nelson, Sharon
Lanning (Donna's sister), Mamice Alexander, Mabel Rauch (Yvonne's friend), the Ebling family, the Eberly
family, LaKeshia Green & Family, Viola Jefferson, Tammy Marshall, Aimy McKnight, George Ravel (Penny's
co-workers), Will Kinkaid (Tremont Rehab.), Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Marla Mootarim (Barbara's coworker), Cherie Spillane, Sue Powers, Agnes Snead, Mrs. Thebna Winfrey, Patricia Lanning (Donna's mother),
Jeffrey Godboldte, Denic Burden, Rosalie Moore, John and Damarcus (sons of Penny's co-worker), Joseph
Harmon, Valerie Phelps, Patricia & Shirley Wilson (mother & daughter), Sbania Hunter (Janice's niece), Alex
Auston, John Haynes, Mike Aten, Vickie Bowers (Pennside), Connie Lantz (Vickie's mother), Shannon
Hutchinson (Vickie's daughter), Emelie Socha (2 yrs.old), Patricia Stupp and Arlene Speaks (Penny's coworkers) Kiara Delgado (Penny's granddaughter), Katrina Boykin, Eric George, Hemy Johnson, Tomishia
Johnson, Melba Stamm, Dale Brown and Valerie Phelps.

PRAYFORTHEBEREAVED
The families of Robert DonneD and DoDDa Jackson.
SCRIPTURES
June 5
1 Kings 17:8-16 (17-24)
Psalm 146
June 12
1 Kings 21:1-10 (11-14) 15-21a
Psalm.S:l-8
June 19
!Kings 19:1-4 (5-7) 8-15a
Psalm 42 and 43
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20
June 26
2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14

STANDING COMMITI'EES

.

,;

Galatians 1:11-24
Galatians 2:15-21
Galatians 3:23-29
~atians 5:1,13-25

BmLE STUDY- Wednesday 9:30A.M. and 6:30P.M.

Christian Concerns- April Coleman
Christian Education- Alexis Green
Evangelism- Yvonne Lewis
Finance- Toni A. Brooks
Property- Stephen Greer

LECTIONARY READINGS
Luke 7:11-17
Luke 7:36-8:3
Luke 8:26-39
Luke 9:51-62

Stewardship- Sharon Davis/Yvonne Lewis
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green
SESSION
Pastor- Rev. Laddie J. Benton
Clerk of Session- Barbara Davis
Church Treasurer- Toni A. Brooks
Benevolence Treasurer- Sharon Davis
Club Fund Treasurer- Winnie J. Burden
Sunday School- Sharon Davis

ORGANIZATION
Men~s Fellowship- Oliver Carter

Pastor's Aid- Toni A. Brooks/Wmnie Bmden
Personnel- Stephen Greer
Presbyterian Women- Alexis Green/LaK.eshia Green

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Senior Choir Thursday 1:00 P.M.- Director- Mrs. Janet Arms

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WlLL ACCEPT DONATIONS
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS.

"For I am the Lord, your God, who takes hold of your right hand
and says to you, Do not fear; I will help·you." (Isaiah 41:13)

June 2016

* Denotes Bil'lhdays

Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Friday

Thursday

June 1
Bible Study-9:30 AM
Bible Study-6:30 PM

2

No senior choir '
t-ehearsal

Satnl'day

3

4

10

u

Julius Benton •

5

7

6

Presbyterian Women
Women's Day Prog.

8
Bible Study-9:30 AM
Bible Study-6:30PM

9
Senior Choit· Rehea•·sal
1:00PM

Lyric Phelps*

Jaylln Key*

Marjorie Walker*
I

i

10:00 Sunda:y Service

12

15

14

13

16
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00PM

Bible Study-9:30 AM
Bible Study-6:30 PM
Disability l•cluslon
Comm111lon
10:00 Sunday Service
19

20

Jaylcl Porcbea· *
P•·esbyterian Men;
Father's Day
JoashChest
10:00 Sunday Service

26

Linda Benton {I

18
Paulette Amprey •

Winnie Burden 11

Flag Day
Worship Committee
Meets
21

17

General Anembly
Convenes, Portland
Z2
Bible Study-9:30 AM
Bible Study-6:30PM

23
Senlot· Choil' Rehearsal
1:00PM

24

25

Pauline Johnson •

Session Meets 6:30
PM
First Day of
Summer

27

General Assembly
Ends

28

29
Bible Study-9:30 AM
Bible Stndy-6:30 PM

30
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00PM

Sherry BrooJ(S •
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Smart Strategies to Keep

V Your Kitcbea Safe

Mind your pots and...,.._ The

ConsumerProduct Safety Commission says in 2014 more than 32,000
people were hurt using pots and
pans. from burns to shattering glass
pans. Mitts are mandatory. And
remember-don't take glass dishdirectly from the freezer to the
oven, and never add liquid when a
glass pan is piping hot.

T

es

tive. natural mosquito rep

.
Leave It unwuhed. Contrary to

Products containing the
widely available online
discount retailers like Tart
Walmart-

what you may have heard, there's
no need to rinse meat, poultty or
fish before eook:ing. Doing so can
spreadbacteria to your sink, counter tops and other kitchen surfaces.

Dog ticks Prevention is k
one drop of rose geranium
tween your dog's shoulder
and one at the top of the l
the ail, or two drops cfire,

Forso the coolin&-off PHiod.
Illness-causing bacteria can grow
in perishable foods within two
hours. So put leftovers in the refrigerator as soon as possible. even
ifthey're still warm.

Don't stick to Teflon. Sure it
makes cooking and cleanup easier, but pans coated with Teflon
that were made before 2012 contain perfluorooctanoic acid, and
studies in lab anjma)s have found
exposure to these chemicals increases the risk of certain cancers.
Stainless steel and cast iron are
better choices for cookware.

the collar.
Pantry rnoth:

food containe
shelves with wb

epr and then place bay lell
side the canisters and c:upl

Put: a lid on lt. Ifyou're frying,
bep a lid nearby to smother a small
grease fire.

. . dl8hwutl8rwiM. Place utensils with the sharp end down. Let

Beware the bapL Nearly 3,000
people in 2014 cut their hand or
fingers while tryingto slice a bagel
Either buy them preslicedor, betw"
yet, buy a bagel slicer.

the machine cool before emptying
to prevent bums.

Marinate In tiMtfrlclp. Harmful
germs inmarinade orfood can mul-

MAGNETS
Sponps

3GERM

tiply quickly at room temperature.
1

Zap moist ~for2 mirmw in
rnicnnwrw to ckma.

rm

Nuke w ith care. Microwaves
causemoreemergeocyJOOmscaldiDjuries than any other Jdtcben derice.
Letfoodcoolafewmimnes beforere-

Rlucet.saeens
SOdlc in blNch solation w Sd1lit:ia.
Stove knobs

moving, andbecarefultouchingabot

.Rern.on, ifpossible, tmd MISh

containeror.removiDgacover.Allow
scaldingsteaD':'- to escape.

Mosquitoe ~
CDC says oil of
eucalyptus is a:

in hot S«<I!J waur.

Keep knives sharp. Dull knives
are more dangerous than sharp
ones~ it tabs more force to
slice through the food. Tbatmabs
it more likely to lose control if the
worn edge slips.

Ants Vmeprdetersantsfr
teringyour home byoverpo
the scentthey would use to
other ants" footsteps. Mix a
solution ofvinegar and waJ
spray bottle and squirt in
that are likeJyto attract ant
as the area around pet food

and other food sources.
Chill out. You might be tempted
to sue energy costs by setting the
refrigerator and freezer at slightly
higher temperatures, but you'D be
beclamingbaderia.Keep the&idge
40 degrees, the freezer 11:0 degrees.

Rinse all produc.. Even if they
are prewashed, you should still
give your fruits and vegetables a
cleaning. Use a brush to remove
visible dirt and then rinse them
undernmnillgwater from the faucet. Studies show that this is more
e&ctive than using a commercial
produce wash.

+

Bees Listen to 1
perts: Do n~t at

to remove a Dee
yo~ says the America

keeping Federation. Do an
net search for your local ;
state's beekeeping associa

find a beekeeper who can I
the bees without killing thE

Camel crickets These
jumping criclcets-whid:
bite, by the way-may D
home in your basanent. u
trapst.odispatcllthem.

-·· - - --~

ways to Make Your Place Secure
For Your Blderl¥ Parents ·

Clearthe path. Remove throw Ste!!ctl thel;- steps. Add stw
rugs and repair loose carpeting or
raised areas of flooring. Move low
furniture to avoid potential tripping hazards and clear electric
cords and any clutter that could
cause a fall.

handrails to stair;ways (even as
ond handrail on the opposite w:
and put treads on steps. Be ~rt:
use only nonslip floor wa.'<.

Cootdngcare..Ifan elderly pare

is using the kitchen. place pots a
JnstaU afjtj-scafding devices. ])2.!!5 atwaistlevelforeasy acce
They automatically turn off water Devices like timers and moti
that gets too hot and can be in- se~sors can automatically turn
stalled easily in showers and tubs. ovens and stove top s if left un
Plus, they are ina"Pensive (about te1ldecl
$40). You can also turn down the
thermostat on your water heater Ccnslds:agra.r.ny:ch-n.Need
so it never gets above 120 degrees. keep track of an older adult 'Wh
working or running errands? St
Ught the way. Use night-lights veillence cameras now come wi
in hallways, stairwells and bath- motion detectors and letyou che
rooms, and put bright light bulbs a live feed from your smartphm
Just be sure to get permission fn
in closets.
your lm'ed one.

Minimize bathroom hazards.
Install grab handles and nonskid
mats inside and outside the shower or tub. Taller toilets and shower
seats are also recommended for
people with mobility issues.

Get a hQmffe. Arthritic hands c
have a hard rime turning a rou:
doorknob. Consider lever-style ha
dles and use door locks that can
opened from both sides.

charred spots, they have frayed or
cracked electrical cords, or they're
a decade or more old.

- ~t a&n-:

~. Make sure

ou've got ionization and photolectric alarms on every ftoor, inluding the basement. When the
larm chirps, replace the battery:
~-

-
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Problemswithelec-

tric blankets and heatingpads tend
to occur when they're more than
10 years old. Replace if they have

1Y,..s~ioati Older

homes may not be equipped to
handle today's stash of electronics. Overburdened systems can
spark fires. Replace, don't repair,
damaged electrical cords.

·.
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: you are deaf or hard of hearing,
ilU may need an alarm that flashes
r vibrates to alert you that somering is amiss.

:; = -KPR15iNG
THINGS MOST
LIKELY TO GO UP

INFLAMES

~ : !el1 ~i~ .s,...=.~ h:~:tsr::;. They

3z.tf:~:'_\i-C!'i2l'g!;d

an lower your utility bills, but

~pii;nces

1ey're also a prime cause ofhome
res. Buy a new model that turns
ff automatically ifit tips over or
~ts overheated.
~P

Bewa:ra of

BuDetin/ReaJPossibilities APRIL 2016

·rend to the 1-=urrcaea. Faulty fireplaces and woodstoves are prime out of every room; make sure wi
hazards. Have a trained profes- dows and doors open easily. R
sional inspect your system, espe- member: Stay low and go.
cially if it's been a while. Generators should also·be checked. ideally Sm.okints :'lo;s. Smoking-re!at·
every year.
fires cause the most fire deaths
the U.S. It's best not to smoke insi
~ aetiee mal!.es protec'tJon. your house, but fires can start m
Have an escape plan and practice side too. Dampen butts and ash
it. Any plan should have two ways before throwing them away.
(To be continued in July)

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND

Nate ~·nny~' Archibald has always been one of the good guys. His effortless dribble, crisp
passes, and soft-touch shooting ability made that very obvious. Whether he was tearing up the
basketball courts at the university ofTexas-El Paso, or knocking down jump shots on the parquet
floor of the Boston Garden~ it was clear this guy was good-very good.
fu fact, during a fourteen-year career as a professional basketball player, Tiny Archibald
was one of the best. From his position, he routinely lit up the boards with both his scoring and
deft passing. In 1972-73, he became the only player in NBA history to lead the league in both.
scoring (averaging 34 points a game) and assists (averaging 11.4 per game) in. the same season. As
a member 9fthe 1981 Boston Celtics, he helped propel bis team to an NBA championship. Six
years after he retired, he was easily inducted into the NBA Hall of fame.

Timy Archibald showed on the court that he was a good player, but it was off the court
where he showed he was a1so a good person. In his heyday as a basketball legend, Tiny never
forgot where he came from- the streets of New York City. During his off-seasons, Tiny aiways
made it a point to return home, running basketball clinics for kids, coaching amateur teams, and
even buying equipment for young people.
A few years after his basketball retirement, in 1989, he went home to stay, taking a job as a
junior high health and physical education teacher at an inner-city public school in Harlem, New
York. Whi!e many of his pro basketbaJI Ban of Fame peers haye gone on to lucrative careers in
business, broadcasting, coaching, and the like, Tiny shunned that big money kind ofwork to make
a better, longer-lasting investment in people.

"People wonder why I'm back here," Mr. Archibald explained during his ninth year as a
professional educator, "but I just love kids••••These kids need positive p~ple to take an interest in
them."
ADd so Nate "Tiny" Archibald-NBA legen~as decided to be one of those people.

It's said that a good man is hard to find. But not ifyou look at the P.S. 175/i.S. 275 schooi.
in Harlem. You'll find him in either the Health or Physical Education classroom sharing a bit of
himself with America's future.

YOU ARE NEVER WEARY, OH LORD, OF DOING US GOOD.
LET US NEVER BE WEARY OF SERVING YOU!

...

..

...

PA N CAKE
BREAKFAST
Saturday. June 25
8AM-12PM

WHERE
Washington Presbyter i an
Church
715 N lOth St. Reading . PA
Street parking available .

TICKETS
Kids & Seniors $5
Adults $7
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See a Washington
Presby t erian Chu r ch
Fundr ais i ng Comm i tt ee
Mem ber for tickets o r
more informatio n

Join us for a morning of food &
fellowship by purchasing your
ticket in advance or at the doorfor a dine in or take - out breakfast .
Ticket price includes : pancakes.
beverage. one serving of meat &
eggs . A Ia carte & substitution
items available .
Proceeds benefit WPC and the
greater Reading community .
No refund. Donations are accepted.

WPC Fundraising Committee Questions?
Contact Will Matthews
610 373 5497
wmatthews@reltekservices.com

THOUGHT TO PONDER
Verse of the Month
Their streD2th ~to sit stilL Isaiah 30:7
And ifplaas are ihw~ ~e~ stand thou still;
Listep for God~s direction. Patiently wait his wilL

Sc ri ptu res are in red letters: Footaofts are ill biKk kttHs

GIDEON Judges 6:11-24
6,u.1z T he angel of the Lord came and sat down under the oak in Ophrah that belong to Joash the Abiezrite,
where his son Gideon was threshing wheat in a winepress to keep it from the Midianites. 11 When the angel
of the Lord appeared to Gideon, he said, "The Lord is with yon, mighty warrior."
"'
6: 13 Gideon replied, ''If the Lord is with us, why has all this happened to us? Where are all his wonders that
our fathers told us about when they said, ' Did not the Lord bring us up out of Egypt?' But now the Lord has
abandoned us and put us into the hand of Midian."
.s.;u Gideon questioned God about the problems he and his nation faced and about God's apparent lack ofhelp. What
he didn ~t acknowledge was the fact that the people bad brought calamitx upon themselves when they decided to
disobey and neglect God. How easy it is to overlook personal accountability and blame our problems on God and
others. Unfortunately this does not solve our problems. It brings us no closer to God, and it escorts us to the very
edge of rebellion and backsliding.
When problems come, the first place to look is within. Our :first action should be confess to God our sins that may
have created our problems NIVLASB
6u-Tbe Lord turned to him and said, "Go in the strength you have and save Israel out ofMidian' s hand. Am

I not sendinu von?"
~.r~"But, Lord,'" Gideon asked, "bow can I save Israel? My clan is the weakest in Manasseh, and I am the least

in my family.''
~. ~, The

Lord answered, "I will be with you, aJ!d you will strike down all the Midianites together.
-1 will be with you," God told Gideo~ and God promised to give him the strength he neede<l to overcome the
opposition. In spite of this clear promise, Gideon made excuses. Seeing only his limitations and weaknesses, he
failed to see how God could work. through him.
Like Gideo~ we are called to serve God in specific ways. Although God promises us the tools and strength, we
need,. we often make excuses. But reminding God of our limitations only implies that he does not know all about
us or that he has made a mistake in evaluating our character. Don't spend time making excuses. Instead spend time
doing what God wants. NIVLASB
"'~-~~~Gideon replied, " If now I have found favor in your eyes, give me a sign that it is really you talking to me.
taPiease do not ~o awav until I come back and bring my offering and set it before vou." And the Lord said,
"I will wait until vou return."
~

<>=114-t&

6!t9-!.lGideon went in, prepared a young goat, and from an ephah of flour be made bread without yeast. Putting
the meat in a basket and its broth in a pot, he brought them out and offered them to him under the oak.
6:~o-21 T he angel of God said to him, "Take the meat and the unleavened bread, place them on this rock, and
pour out the broth." And Gideon did so. ~ ~ With the tip oftbe staff that was in his hand, the angel ofthe Lord
touched the meat and the unleavened bread. Fire flared from the rock, consuming the meat and the bread.
And the angel of the Lord disappeared. z: When Gideon realized that it was tne angel of the Lord~ he
exclaimt d, '~Ab, Sovereign Lord! I have seen the angel of the Lord face to face! "
,,13But the Lord said to him. "Peace! Do not be afraid. You are not going to die."
&:.U-::> Why was Gideon afraid of seeing an angel? The Israelites believed thaf no one could see God and live (see
God' s words to Moses in Exodus 33:20. Evidently Gideon thought this also awJied to angels.

NNLASB

THE MONSTER IN THE CELLAR
When I was young, I was often afraid. I dreaded sup:eert.ime, when my mother sent me to the cellar to retrieve
canned goods. I was certain that a monster lurked there m the dark.. Down the wobbly staircase I want, eyes wide,
to find a can ofpeas or com. Then I turned my back on the darkness, sure the monster would emerge to chase me
up the l3 steps.
On the thiid stq:>, I swallowed hard. Halfway up, my heart began to thump; at the tenth step, I couldn~t breathe.
Finally, I dashed mto the lighted kitchen, slammed the door behind me, and collapsed withrelie~ having escaped
the monster once ~oain. "For goodness sake, Lori Ann!" Motherrolledher eyes, exasperated with my drama; and
then she heartlessly sent me back for more.
Fear is a powerful emotion that affects heart rates, thoughts, and actions. Even as adults, we struggle ~uainst
fears as big as dea~ as small as spiders or snakes, and as common as looking foolish. God reminds us that we have
the responsibility and power not to be paralyzed by fear. Ifwe focus our thoughts on~ not on the monsters we
imagine are stalking us, then like Gideon, we will find peace even in the midst ofthe battle.
#l1a/P/b: Dear Father, help us focus our thoughts on Jesus so that we remain in control ofom- fears. Amen.
'
You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You: because he trusts in You.
fsaiah 26:3 (KJRV)

(fiom the UpperRoom)

RESTING ON GOD

0 God Most High, Most Glorious,
The thought of thine infinite serenity cheers me,
For I am toiling and moiling, troubled and distressed,
but thou art for ever at perfect peace.
Thy designs cause thee no fear or care of unfulfilment,
they stand fast as the eternal hills.
Thy power knows no bond,
thy goodness no stint.
Thou bringest order out of confusion,
and my defeats are thy victories:
The Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
I come to thee as a sinner with cares and sorrows,
to leave every concern entirely to thee,
every sin calling for Christ's precious blood;
Revive deep spirituality in my heart;
Let me live near to the great shepherd,
hear his voice, know its tones, follow its calls.
Keep me from deception by causing me to abide in the truth,
from harm by helping me to walk in the power of the Spirit.
Give me intenser faith in the eternal verities,
burning into me by experience the things I know;
Let me never be ashamed of the truth of the gospel,
that I may bear its reproach,
vindicate it,
see Jesus as its essence,
know in it the power of the Spirit.
Lord, help me, for I am often lukewarm and chill;
unbelief mars my confidence,
sin makes me forget thee.
Let the weeds that grow in my soul be cut at their roots;
Grant me to know that I truly live only when I live to thee,
that all else is trifling.
They presence alone can make me holy, devout, strong and happy.
Abide in me, gracious God.

